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Introduction I

This research is part of the H2020 project entitled ”Linking Climate Change,
Habitability and Social Tipping Points: Scenarios for Climate Migration
(HABITABLE, 2020-2024)” (coord. by ULiege)

21 partners from 18 countries, with expertise in climate and environmental
science, human mobility and dynamics, sustainability studies, international
human rights law and public policy

The project aims at improving our understanding of the current interlinkages
between climate impacts and migration and displacement patterns

Key concepts of habitability and social tipping points



Introduction II

The starting point of the research is the existence of non-linearities within
the climate change-migration nexus
→ Habitability does not only depend on climate parameters, but also on a
number of factors that will affect how people perceive the habitability of the
area they reside in, their vulnerability and adaptive capacities combined with
the vulnerability of their place, their agency in migration decision, etc.

Its main objective is to produce quantitative and qualitatively-derived
scenarios of future migration patterns and dynamics in order to get prepared
by embedding climate migration in development planning.



Introduction III

The present paper on Mali is a step in that direction

Its purpose is to provide a first exploration of how, in recent decades,
migration flows have been influenced by climate events, in order to anticipate
what might happen in the future.

Most importantly, it also aims at investigating whether there is heterogeneity
in migratory responses to climate events, and the causes of this heterogeneity

it is a very first step: the objective for the next coming months is to push
further this analysis in order to identify, based on a risk and vulnerability
mapping exercise and on existing migration patterns, likely-to-be in- and
out-migration hotspots within Mali in the next decades.



Mali: context I

Mali’s economy heavily relies on agriculture:
I 66% of the population is engaged in agriculture (WB, 2015).
I High contribution of agriculture to gross domestic product (39.6% in 2006)

(WB, 2015)

Agricultural production is dominated by rainfed production: only 8.9% of
cultivated areas are irrigated.

Figure: Rainfall and agricultural production in Mali



Mali: context II

Various climate and livelihoods zones:
I In the Desert North, pastoralism and trans-saharan trade
I In the Sahelian Center (400mm - 800mm/year), sorghum and millet
I In the Sudanian South (more that 800mm/year), cotton, maize and fruits

Figure: Climate zones



Mali: context III

Mali has been characterized by large migration movements for several

decades.
I At the international level : as of 2010, 6.7% Malians were living abroad.
I Within Mali : internal migrants represented 16% of the Mali’s population in

2009 (INSTAT, 2012).
I Past and contemporaneous movements are an adaptation strategy but are

also an integral parts of households’ livelihoods.



Mali: context IV

Malian migrants abroad Malian refugees abroad

Figure: Scale of Mali’s international migration



Data sources I

We bring together high-frequency, geo-referenced climate and population data:

We use population censuses conducted in Mali in 1987, 1998 and 2009 to
get measures of net migration and international emigration rates at the
locality level, for two intercensal periods (1987-1998 and 1998-2009)

We use Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) which
accounts for precipitation, temperature and evapotranspiration to compute
the frequency of dry years or dry agricultural seasons for the same two
intercensal periods

→ allows us to assess the influence of weather anomalies on migration patterns
over the whole Malian territory and over quite a long time span.



Data sources II

Migration measures:

We use the indirect method described in Iqbal and Roy (2014). The

population increase between two dates is the result of:

I Natural increase (births-deaths)
I Net migratory movements.

Since the different waves of the census are spaced by eleven years, we deduce
that the population size of a given age-group a in a locality j is expressed as:

Pop. sizej,a+11,t+11 = Pop. sizej,a,t (proba survival[a,[t,t+11]) + immigrantsj,a,[t,t+11] − emigrantsj,a,[t,t+11]

Hence net migration rate is given by:

Netmigj,a[t,t+11] = Pop. sizej,a+11,t+11 − Pop. sizej,a,t (proba. survivala,[t,t+11])



Climate data I
Evolution of the SPEI during the agricultural sea-
son (June-October) in Mali by agro-ecological zone



Climate data II

Figure: Distribution of the SPEI in May 2009 (50km*50km)



Climate data III

Figure: Frequency of droughts in Mali

1977-1987 period 1988-1998 period 1999-2009 period



Migration I

Figure: Net migration rates over 1987-1998 period among men aged 20-69

Urban localities Rural localities



Migration II

Figure: Net migration rates over 1998-2009 period among men aged 20-69

Urban localities Rural localities



Migration III

Figure: International emigration rates over 2004-2009 period

Urban localities Rural localities



Benchmark results I

We first regress local net migration rates during each intercensal period on

the number of dry (agricultural) years over the same intercensal periods.

Snapshot of results:

I When a given area is hit by dry episodes, rural localities in this area
experience a decrease in net migration rates (there are more people who leave
the locality than people who join it), while the opposite trend is observed in
urban localities

I The effect is found to be the strongest for younger men aged 20-29 (and
decreases with age)

I No such decreasing pattern emerges for women: net migration rates in urban
localities are found to increase with the frequency of dry episodes whatever
the age-cohort.

→ Dry events tend to accelerate rural-urban migration, which may suggest
that the effects of weather shocks on migration mainly work through the
agricultural channel. Between 1998 and 2009, droughts episodes translated
into an additional net outflow of about 7,100 male and 6,300 female rural
migrants of active age per year.



Benchmark results II

We then assess the impact of drought frequency on international migration

rates.

I Drought frequency in the last 5 years is found to increase international
migration rates, whether one considers destination countries all together or
specific ones, except OECD countries.

I This increase is much higher when one concentrates on migration outflows to
neighbouring countries but lower when the focus is on outflows to
non-neighbouring African countries and France

I With regards OECD countries, drought frequency is not always significant,
and when it is, it has a negative sign, which suggests that one additional dry
agricultural season actually reduces migration outflows to these countries

→ From 2004 to 2009, the total volume of additional international moves
induced by droughts is estimated at 2,000



Heterogeneity analysis I

We push forward the previous analyses in order to test for the existence of
between-group and/or between-region heterogeneity in climate effects.

We first assess to what extent the agro-ecological context matters in the
drought-migration relationship.

We expect variation in drought effects according to whether individuals’
beginning-of-period residence was in localities situated in the Desert or arid
zone, in the Sahelian or semi-arid zone, or in the Sudanese zone.

Our prior is that in rural localities, more favorable agro-ecological conditions
are likely to be associated with a greater availability of effective in situ or
on-farm adaptation strategies and with lower migration in times of drought

We do find differentiated drought effects. The size of climate effects on
migration in the arid zone suggests that in this area, certain thresholds or
”tipping points” may be reached, so that people living there have little choice
left but to move when SPEI values deviate from their ”normal” values.



Heterogeneity analysis II

We also find that:

In localities where crop diversification is the highest, one additional dry
agricultural season has a negligible impact on net migration rates, while the
reverse holds true in localities where it is the lowest

Climate effects strongly vary by locality wealth. They are the strongest for
poorer localities, and progressively diminish for localities of the top quintiles

No such clear pattern emerges with international migration rates.

International migration towards non-neighbouring African countries is found
to increase with drought frequency only in the richest localities, which may
indicate that poverty is a constraint on long-distance migration within the
African continent



Conclusion

Paper suggests that for people in rural areas facing adverse climatic
conditions, one of the options is to migrate to urban areas.
→ Important climate-urbanisation link, in line with Barrios et al (2006) and
Vernon Henderson et al (2017).

Significant climate effects are also found on international moves, whatever
the country of destination, but the size of the effect is much smaller.
→ Even if the marginal effect we find is an underestimation of climate effects
on international migration (because of measurement issues), the picture we
get is much less worrying than the current narratives suggest.



Thank you!



Tables



Benchmark results III
Drought effects on net migration rates by age-cohort

Men Women

50-59
Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) -0.003 -0.012***

(0.006) (0.004)
Urban×Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) 0.024* 0.024**

(0.013) (0.012)
Observations 18,455 18,450

60-69
Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) -0.006*** -0.006

(0.002) (0.004)
Urban×Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) 0.013 0.020

(0.014) (0.014)
Observations 18,384 18,330

Village F.E × ×
Period F.E × ×

Sample: Census from 1987, 1998 and 2009. Note: Standard errors in parentheses corrected for serial
correlation over one period and for spatial correlation up to a distance cutoff at 500 km. ***,**,*
mean respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%, 5% and
10%.



Benchmark results IV

Drought effects on international migration rates

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Total Bordering Africa OECD France

IMj,t 0.0124 0.0011 0.0090 0.0010 0.0007

Nb. droughts last 5 y. 0.0019*** 0.0009*** 0.0008*** -0.0000 0.0002**
(June-oct) (0.0004) (0.0001) (0.0003) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Nb. droughts last 5 y 0.0020*** 0.0009*** 0.0012** -0.0003*** 0.0002***
(0.0006) (0.0001) (0.0006) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Nb. intense droughts 0.0025*** 0.0013*** 0.0013** -0.0003** 0.0001
last 5 y. (June-oct) (0.0007) (0.0002) (0.0006) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Observations 59,214 59,214 59,214 59,214 59,214
Number of villages 9,869 9,869 9,869 9,869 9,869

Village F.E. × × × × ×
Years F.E. × × × × ×

Sample: Census from 2009. Note: Standard errors are clustered at the district of origin and are reported in parentheses.
***,**,* mean respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.



Benchmark results V

Drought effects on international migration rates

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Total Bordering Africa OECD France

Men

IMj,t 0.0110 0.0009 0.0080 0.0010 0.0007
Nb. droughts last 5 y 0.0016*** 0.0007*** 0.0007*** -0.0000 0.0001*
(June-oct) (0.0004) (0.0001) (0.0003) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Women

IMj,t 0.0012 .00013 .0009 .00003 0.0001
Nb. droughts last 5 y 0.0003*** 0.0001*** 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000*
(June-oct) (0.0001) (0.0000) (0.0001) (0.0000) (0.0000)

Observations 59,214 59,214 59,214 59,214 59,214
Number of villages 9,869 9,869 9,869 9,869 9,869
Village F.E. × × × × ×
Years F.E. × × × × ×

Sample: Census from 2009. Note: Standard errors are clustered at the district of origin and are reported in parentheses.
***,**,* mean respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.



Robustness checks

We conduct robustness tests for unobserved common shocks.

We first include a full set of district-by-period fixed effects, to adjust for all
factors that are common across localities within a district by period.

However, a concern with the use of district-by-period fixed effects is that
they absorb a significant amount of weather variance SPEI

→ The identification of climate effects rests on very slim margins. district

As an alternative, we use the Interactive Fixed Effect estimator which allows
the error term to be composed of unobserved common factors correlated
with the regressors.

εj,t = λ′jFt + µj,t (1)

Ft is a vector of time-specific common shocks, and λj are village-specific
factor loadings that capture specific responses to the common shocks.

loadings



Heterogeneity

by age and sex

by agro-ecological zone

Koppen

by degree of crop diversification

Diversif

→ The more diverse the crops, the lower the magnitude of the effect.

by wealth

Wealth



Projected migration outflows I

SPEI projections.
I We exploit data of bias-corrected CMIP5 global climate model (GCM)

constructed by Famien et al (2018).
I Predicted SPEI under two climate scenarios: the RCP 2.6 (“friendly-climate

scenario”) and the RCP 8.5 (“pessimistic climate scenario”).

Number of climate shocks computed from observed and predicted SPEI
Mean Var Min Max

Simulated (RCP 2.6) nb. shocks from 2018 to 2037 1.652 3.000 0 13
Simulated (RCP 8.5) nb. shocks from 2018 to 2037 5.242 4.686 0 20
Simulated (RCP 2.6) nb. shocks from 2038 to 2057 8.124 3.465 1 20
Simulated (RCP 8.5) nb. shocks from 2038 to 2057 6.260 4.641 0 20
Simulated (RCP 2.6) nb. shocks from 2058 to 2077 5.400 4.528 0 18
Simulated (RCP 8.5) nb. shocks from 2058 to 2077 10.034 4.607 0 20

Sources: observed SPEI (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010) and predicted SPEI (data from the IPSLCM-5A-LR model,
bias-corrected by Famien et al., 2018).

What is expected is an increase in:
I The maximum number of climate shocks (i.e. drought episodes).
I The average number of climate shocks.



Projected migration outflows II

Drought-induced migration projections:
I Based on our estimates (one additional drought reduces net migration rate in

rural localities by 3.5 and 3.2 percentage points for men and women
respectively), we compute the estimated number of additional migrants due
to the drought episodes that hit Malian rural localities over the 1998-2009
period.

I We then divide this number by 11 to get the volume of drought-induced rural
migration in one year

I We replicate this exercise using the predicted number of droughts under the
”friendly-climate scenario” and the ”pessimistic climate scenario”



Projected migration outflows III

Figure: Estimated drought-induced net migration from rural areas for men
and women aged 20-69

Using population projections of the UN to account for population growth in the
next decades, we get an estimated number of 135,000 additional (net) rural
migrants in the most pessimistic scenario, for the 2028-2077 period.



Projected migration outflows IV

Projections of international outflows

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Climate scenarios Total Bordering Africa OECD France

Observed 2004-2009 2,032*** 1,524*** 494.5 -450.3** 531.3**
(620.6) (267.5) (400.9) (202.9) (263.8)

2018-2038

RCP 2.6 2,043*** 803.0*** 716.7** -580.1** 1,044**
(653.6) (291.0) (284.2) (266.0) (511.2)

RCP 8.5 3,908*** 3,667*** 725.0 -1,032** 1,691**
(1,258) (650.7) (696.0) (469.4) (836.7)

RCP 2.6 +pop increase 2,642*** 2,458*** 447.9 -763.9** 1,352**
(850.7) (436.2) (430.0) (347.5) (668.9)

RCP 8.5 +pop increase 5,111*** 4,796*** 948.3 -1,350** 2,212**
(1,646) (851.2) (910.3) (613.9) (1,094)

Observations 48,660 48,660 48,660 48,660 48,660

Sample: Census from 2009. Note: Standard errors are clustered by village and are reported in parentheses. ***,**,*
mean respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.



Summary of Results

Paper suggests that for people in rural areas facing adverse climatic
conditions, one of the options is to migrate to urban areas.
→ Important climate-urbanisation link, in line with Barrios et al (2006) and
Vernon Henderson et al (2017).

Significant climate effects are also found on international moves, whatever
the country of destination, but the size of the effect is much smaller.
→ Even if the marginal effect we find is an underestimation of climate effects
on international migration (because of measurement issues), the picture we
get is much less worrying than the current narratives suggest.

Some suggestive evidence that agriculture productivity and rural incomes are
the possible intermediate links between climate and migration.



Extensions

Now, our plan is to:

I push further the analysis (and interpretation) of the heterogeneity in
climate effects that we observe between livelihood zones.

I identify and characterize those localities in which effective net
immigration rates are well-above or well-below the ones predicted by
our model and see whether we can explain this (excess) mobility or
immobility (tipping point? adaptability?)



SPEI Variation under Various Sets of Fixed Effects

R-squared

0.29 0.63 0.81 0.93
Period F.E × × × ×
Locality F.E × × ×
District×Period F.E ×
Municipality×Period F.E ×

Sample: Census from 1987, 1998 and 2009.

Go back



Drought effects on net migration rates

Men Women
20-29

Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) -0.0430** -0.0179
(0.0215) (0.0181)

Urban*Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) 0.0130 0.0159
(0.0307) (0.0350)

30-39
Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) 0.00634 -0.0104

(0.0207) (0.0139)
Urban*Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) 0.0501 0.0417

(0.0587) (0.0271)
40-49

Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) 0.00297 -0.00134
(0.0158) (0.0114)

Urban*Nb. shocks from t-10 to t (june-oct) 0.0382 0.0263
(0.0361) (0.0215)

Village F.E × ×
Period F.E × ×
District*Period F.E × ×

Sample: Census from 1987, 1998 and 2009. Note: Standard errors in parentheses corrected for
serial correlation over one period and for spatial correlation up to a distance cutoff at 500 km.
***,**,* mean respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%,
5% and 10%.

Go back



Droughts effects on net migration rates depending on the specification

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Men
Nb. shocks from t-10 to t -0.035*** -0.043** -0.008 -0.035***
(june-oct) (0.007) (0.021) (0.030) (0.009)
Urban×Nb. shocks from t-10 to t 0.026* 0.011 0.028 0.026
(june-oct) (0.015) (0.031) (0.038) (0.059)
Observations 18,550 18,531 18,531 18,534

Women
Nb. shocks from t-10 to t -0.032*** -0.034** -0.003 -0.032***
(june-oct) (0.005) (0.016) (0.013) (0.011)
Urban×Nb. shocks from t-10 to t 0.035*** 0.027 0.025 0.035
(june-oct) (0.008) (0.027) (0.040) (0.076)
Observations 18,551 18,551 18,551 18,536

Village F.E × × × ×
Year F.E × × × ×
Region*year F.E ×
District*year F.E ×
Factor model λ′jFt ×

Go back



Drought effects on net migration rates by agro-ecological zone (ref: arid zone)

Men aged 20-69 Women aged 20-69
Nb. droughts from t-11 to t(june-oct) -0.093*** -0.075***

(0.015) (0.014)
Nb. droughts *semi-arid 0.085*** 0.057***

(0.013) (0.014)
Nb. droughts *semi-humid 0.037** 0.047***

(0.018) (0.013)

Village F.E × ×
Period F.E × ×
Observations 18,336 18,337

Sample: Rural localities. Census from 1987, 1998 and 2009. Note: Standard errors in parentheses corrected for
serial correlation over one period and for spatial correlation up to a distance cutoff at 500 km. ***,**,* mean
respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.

Go back



Drought effects on international migration rates by agro-ecological zone (ref: arid zone)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
total Bordering Africa OECD France

IMj,t 0.0124 0.0011 0.0090 0.0010 0.0007

Nb. droughts from t-5 to t 0.0043** 0.0027*** 0.0012 0.0002 0.0002
(June-oct) (0.0017) (0.0007) (0.0013) (0.0002) (0.0003)
Nb. droughts from t-5 to t -0.0023 -0.0016*** -0.0007 -0.0003* 0.0000
(June-oct)×semi-arid (0.0016) (0.0006) (0.0013) (0.0002) (0.0003)
Nb. droughts from t-5 to t -0.0008 -0.0015*** 0.0008 -0.0003* 0.0002
(June-oct)×semi-humid (0.0016) (0.0006) (0.0013) (0.0002) (0.0003)

Observations 37,266 37,266 37,266 37,266 37,266
Number of villages 6,211 6,211 6,211 6,211 6,211
Village F.E. × × × × ×
Years F.E. × × × × ×

Sample: Census from 2009. Note: Standard errors are clustered at the district of origin and are reported in parentheses.
***,**,* mean respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.

Go back



Drought effects on net migration rates by quintile of crop diversification index

Men aged 20-69 Women aged 20-69
Nb. shocks from t-11 to t -0.050*** -0.039***
(june-oct) (0.008) (0.008)
shock*diversification 2 -0.023 0.003

(0.029) (0.025)
shock*diversification 3 0.045*** 0.001

(0.011) (0.016)
shock*diversification 4 0.009 0.008

(0.015) (0.014)
shock*diversification 5 (high) 0.052*** 0.035***

(0.011) (0.010)

Village F.E × ×
Period F.E × ×
Observations 18,204 18,205

Sample: Rural localities. Census from 1987, 1998 and 2009. Note: Standard errors in parentheses
corrected for serial correlation over one period and for spatial correlation up to a distance cutoff at
500 km. ***,**,* mean respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level
of 1%, 5% and 10%.

Go back



Drought effects on net migration rates by wealth (ref: poorer localities)

Men aged 20-69 Women aged 20-69
Nb. droughts from t-10 to t (june-oct) -0.219*** -0.239***

(0.015) (0.017)
Nb. droughts*wealth 2 0.134*** 0.162***

(0.013) (0.015)
Nb. droughts*wealth 3 0.188*** 0.202***

(0.015) (0.015)
Nb. droughts*wealth 4 0.240*** 0.267***

(0.018) (0.018)
Nb. droughts*wealth 5 (rich) 0.291*** 0.331***

(0.019) (0.025)

Village F.E × ×
Period F.E × ×
Observations 18,336 18,337

Sample: Rural localities. Census from 1987, 1998 and 2009. Note: Standard errors in parentheses corrected for
serial correlation over one period and for spatial correlation up to a distance cutoff at 500 km. ***,**,* mean
respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.

Go back



Drought effects on international migration rates by wealth (ref: poorer localities)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
total Bordering Africa OECD France

IMj,t 0.0124 0.0011 0.0090 0.0010 0.0007

Nb. droughts last 5 years 0.0016** 0.0010*** 0.0005 0.0001 0.0001
(0.0007) (0.0002) (0.0006) (0.0001) (0.0002)

Nb. droughts*wealth 2 0.0011 0.0002 0.0006 -0.0000 0.0002
(0.0009) (0.0003) (0.0007) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Nb. droughts*wealth 3 -0.0004 -0.0002 -0.0003 -0.0002 0.0002
(0.0008) (0.0002) (0.0007) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Nb. droughts*wealth 4 -0.0002 -0.0003 0.0000 -0.0000 0.0001
(0.0009) (0.0002) (0.0008) (0.0001) (0.0001)

Nb. droughts*wealth 5 (rich) 0.0007 -0.0002 0.0013* -0.0004** -0.0001
(0.0009) (0.0002) (0.0007) (0.0001) (0.0002)

Observations 59,214 59,214 59,214 59,214 59,214
Number of villages 9,869 9,869 9,869 9,869 9,869
Village F.E. × × × × ×
Period F.E. × × × × ×

Sample: Census from 2009. Note: Standard errors are clustered at the district of origin and are reported in parentheses. ***,**,*
mean respectively that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the level of 1%, 5% and 10%.

Go back


